The problem of quantitative estimation of "behavioral" and "perceived" loyalty of clients is considered. The theme of the paper is to study the algorithm for filling segments, based on the Bayes formula. The methods of probability theory, mathematical statistics, cognitive modeling, regression analysis are used. The article proposes the concept of determining the quantitative evaluation of loyalty, combining "behavioral" and "perceived". The findings and results of the study are aimed at the use in retail companies, regardless of their size, specialization and the volume of the client base. In addition, the developed methods can be modified and used for analysis in other areas of business.
Loyalty is the number of regular customers of the firm among all the number of customers who form its basic client structure and determine the volume indicators of the organization. Regular customers buy from the same company, bringing a steady income for several years, which provides the firm a relatively stable position in the market. Moreover, according to the research, keeping customers is much cheaper than attracting new ones. In this case, the more loyal the client, the easier it is to retain [1] .
II. LOYALTY MANAGEMENT
Loyalty management (LM) includes the current assessment of customer loyalty, the formation of loyalty through programs to increase it and evaluate the effectiveness of these programs. In CRM-systems LN, as a rule, is realized as a separate subsystem, for example, library, module, package, etc. [2] [3] [4] .
Let us consider a loyalty management subsystem as an independent system, whose goal is to maximize customer loyalty. This goal is coordinated with the main purpose of using CRM -the maximum attraction of funds [5] [6] [7] [8] .
We construct the simplest model of this subsystem. In the company there are many clients K. Each client has a lot of personal characteristics C, a lot of objective quantitative indicators O, a lot of subjective assessments of the company's activities D. let us define these sets:
where N -number of clients in the set К;
Nc -number of personal characteristics;
No -number of objective quantitative indicators;
Nd -number of subjective assessments of the company's activities.
Based on the above goal, the following criterion can be formulated:
where L -overall customer loyalty;
LKi -each customer loyalty;
N -overall number of clients.
Limitations of the system may be the costs associated with loyalty programs. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to solve three tasks:
 To evaluate customer loyalty.
 To form loyalty programs on the basis of evaluation.
 To evaluate the effectiveness of the loyalty programs conducted, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
III. ETHODS OF LOYALTY EVALUATION
The task of assessing loyalty precedes the formation of appropriate programs. The main goal of this task is to show to the person making the decision (PMD) information about the client's loyalty. Based on this and other information about the client, which can be obtained from other CRM subsystems, the decision maker can form a loyalty program, which can then be evaluated using the difference in the loyalty ratings before and after the program as a criterion [9, 10] In the marketing literature, there are two main approaches to solving the problem. The first is based on the consideration of loyalty as a certain type of consumer behavior, expressed in the long-term interaction with the company and the making of repeated purchases ("behavioral" loyalty). The second approach considers loyalty as a consumer preference, formed as a result of generalization of feelings, emotions, opinions about the service ("perceived" loyalty).
Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages. So, for example, the "behavioral" approach takes into account only the results of behavior, but does not disclose the reasons for which the consumer prefers a company, but allows for a relatively easy evaluation of loyalty, as it is based on objective quantitative indicators.
In contrast, the second approach can reveal the reasons for customer loyalty and reflects the future of its behavior rather than the past, but it is based on subjective opinions and assessments of customers, and there are problems in measuring this type of loyalty [11] .
However, neither one nor the other kind of loyalty gives a general and holistic view of it. Therefore, within the framework of one of the classifications, the concept of complex loyalty as a combination of its two types was introduced [12] . Thus, four subtypes of complex loyalty are distinguished:
 True (absolute) loyalty is a situation where the consumer has a high level of both behavioral and perceived loyalty.
 False loyalty is a situation where a consumer has a high level of behavioral loyalty, but a low one -perceived.
 Latent loyalty -a situation that is the opposite of false loyalty.
 Lack of loyalty is a situation that is the opposite of true loyalty.
The researches in the field of assessing customer loyalty to the existing trademarks on the market began with L.P. Gesta in 1955 [13] . He suggested using the rating of the trade mark by selecting it from the list by customers according to the level of preference.
Later D. Kunnnham (1956) and subsequently K. Hammond (1996) suggested comparing brands by the duration of their use by a certain group of consumers.
In 1960, E. Pessemir developed a methodology based on the use of the maximum price of the goods, in which the client moves to another firm.
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Yakobi in 1978 suggested using a 10-point scale in the questionnaire about the client's desire to switch to another service provider. In subsequent studies, the concepts of monitoring sales with price changes, questionnaires studying the feelings and opinions of clients, etc. were proposed [14] [15] [16] .
As for the modern research, it is possible to single out the methods proposed by MA. Bogomolova, S.M.S. Hussein, A.A. Salmin, who define "behavioral" loyalty, and the methods proposed by V.Yu. Yakovlev and A. Vellido, who define the "perceived" loyalty. Let us consider them in more detail.
Methods proposed by MA. Bogomolova, S.M. Hussein, A.A. Salmin, define "behavioral" loyalty, because they use in their basis quantitative and objective factors, and the methods proposed by V.Yu. Yakovlev and A. Vellido -"perceived," because they are based on subjective evaluative factors.
The consideration of loyalty from only one angle does not give a complete picture of it, so it is logical to consider it as a combination of "behavioral" and "perceived" loyalty. Table 1 gives an analysis of advantages and disadvantages of the methods discussed above. The problem of the subjectivity of estimates of the consumers included in the sample Table 2 provides an analysis of the methods discussed above in terms of the type of loyalty and the possibility of applying to the subject domain in question.
As can be seen from the table, all listed methods have some or other disadvantages, or they can be used only for the corresponding subject area. Thus, we can draw the following conclusions. Considering loyalty from only one angle does not give a complete idea of it, so it is logical to consider it as a combination of loyalty "behavioral" and "perceived." The perceived loyalty is also difficult to measure. Proceeding from this, it turns out that the use of combining two types with a large number of customers is difficult.
IV. ALGORITHM FOR QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION OF LOYALTY
BASED ON THE BAYESIAN METHOD The article suggests the following concept of determining the quantitative evaluation of loyalty.
The model considered above is complemented by the sets K1 and K2:
A set K1 is customers who did not participate in the survey, and a set K2 -those who took part in it. For K2, you can calculate "perceived" loyalty by any of the methods suggested earlier.
Let us take the method of V.Yu. Yakovlev [17] . It should be taken into account that the sample of clients for the questionnaire should be representative. For customers from the set K1 "perceived" loyalty can not be calculated. For i-th client from K2 it is calculated by the formula: Nd -number of estimated expectations.
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To calculate the behavioral loyalty, it is proposed to use the modified method of A.A. Salmin, based on the Bayesian approach [18] .
The "naive" Bayes algorithm is simple, well-scaled and has high performance. A known disadvantage is the relatively low accuracy of classification, especially in the case of binary classification.
Nowadays a large number of approaches to solving classification problems have been developed, using such algorithms as decision trees, neural networks, logistic regression, support vector method, discriminant analysis, associative rules [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
From the point of view of learning speed, stability on various data and ease of implementation, the "naive" Bayes algorithm surpasses practically all known effective classification algorithms. This algorithm is preferred for the analysis of large data sets with a large number of input attributes.
The "naivety" of the algorithm lies in the assumption that the input attributes are conditionally (for each class value) independent of each other.
This assumption is very strong, and, in many cases, illegal, which makes the fact of the effectiveness of classification with the help of the "naive" Bayes algorithm quite unexpected. In this connection, a modified algorithm is used, in which the prerequisites for conditional independence of attributes are relaxed.
The modification of the algorithm that solves these problems is the so-called Bayesian network.
The use of Bayesian networks avoids the problem of overfitting, that is, excessive complexity of the model, which is the weak side of many methods (for example, decision trees and neural networks).
For converting probabilities, the Bayesian formula is used:
where P(Sk|{C}) -the probability that the client will belong to the segment Sk, provided that the client has a set of personal characteristics C; P({C}|Sk) -the probability that the client has a set of personal characteristics C, provided that it belongs to the segment Sk; P(Sk) -a priori probability of the client's belonging to the segment Sk, obtained at the stage of stereotyping.
Segment analysis used to estimate a posteriori probability is shown in Fig. 2 .
For the formation of stereotypes, it is proposed to use segmentation in terms of a number of parameters, and these parameters should include quantitative behavioral indicators of O.
Given that the number of parameters can be large, segment analysis is advisable to produce only by significant
characteristics, that is, those that affect the process of segmentation of clients into segments.
The main problem in using the approach proposed by A.A. Salmin is that loyalty is compared with the customer's payment range (PR) calculated by the formula (11), in which P(PRk) is the probability of the client's belonging to the payment range k, and PRk l and PRk u are respectively the lower and upper limits of the payment range.
   
If we consider the client's loyalty in this perspective, it turns out that the more the client brings the company's money, the more loyal it can be, which is completely wrong. Therefore, it is proposed to use another formula for calculating loyalty:
where LK -client's loyalty, P(Sk) -the probability of the client's belonging to the stereotype k, calculated as a result of segment analysis, LVk -loyalty of the stereotype k, which can be calculated by the following formula:
where LV -"perceived" customer loyalty, lj -a priori evaluation of client loyalty j entering segment k, which is suggested to use "perceived" loyalty calculated by formulas (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) , M -the number of clients in the segment k entering the set K2.
V. CONCLUSION
The algorithms described in the article, make it possible to implement an efficient computational process of data analysis and formation of an assessment of the "behavioral" and "perceived" customer loyalty, taking into account various influencing factors.
The paper shows that, given the current situation on the market, the use of the proposed algorithms for assessing customer loyalty is an important factor in increasing the efficiency of the retailer.
An analytical review of methods for analyzing customer loyalty has been performed, and it has been established that the most promising segment in solving these problems is analysis based on the Bayesian approach.
The proposed segmentation of data, taking into account the stereotypes of the company's clients, based on individual (personal) characteristics, allows us to make management decisions promptly and with greater certainty, as well as make appropriate forecasts.
